PRESS RELEASE
The Hague, 13 April 2018

NIBC continues building curves with issuance of public
senior unsecured (preferred) transaction
On 12 April 2018, NIBC launched a EUR 500 million fixed rate senior unsecured transaction, with a
maturity of 5 years. Against the back-drop of stable markets, NIBC opened the order book with an initial
price guidance of mid-swaps plus 85 to 90 basis points.
Following a strong book building process, final orders reached EUR 900 million which allowed for final
pricing to be set at mid-swaps plus 78 basis points.
Interest was widespread from across Europe, with more than 90 accounts participating in the trade.
Investors from the Netherlands, France and Germany underpinned demand, followed by Spain and the
UK.
The syndicate for this transaction consisted of ABN AMRO, Goldman Sachs, JP Morgan, Morgan
Stanley and NIBC Markets.
Statement of the CFO, Herman Dijkhuizen:
“This new transaction further strengthens NIBC’s funding profile in the capital markets, following our 10years covered bond transaction in January of this year and our highly successful AT1 transaction back
in September 2017. The new transaction is further testimony that NIBC is building up its senior
unsecured curve step by step, achieving a funding level of mid-swaps plus 78 basis points, compared to
a funding level of mid-swap plus 140 basis points for a similar transaction in January of 2017.”

Profile of NIBC
NIBC is the bank of choice for decisive moments. Our Corporate Client business offers a combination of corporate
finance & capital markets, financing and investing in the sectors Food, Agri, Retail & Health, Industries &
Manufacturing, Infrastructure & Renewables, Commercial Real Estate, Oil & Gas Services, Shipping & Intermodal
and Telecom, Media, Technology & Services. Our Retail Client offering provides residential mortgages in the
Netherlands and online retail saving deposits in the Netherlands, Belgium and Germany via NIBC Direct.
Headquartered in The Hague, NIBC also has offices in Frankfurt, Amsterdam, London and Brussels.
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